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[57] ABSTRACT
A novel apparatus for controlling the temperature of
balloon-borne equipment is disclosed, the apparatus
serving to utilize the radiant energy emitted by the
earth and its atmosphere so as to control the tempera-
ture of equipment such as batteries and electronic in-
strumentation packages. In the preferred inventive
embodiment, the apparatus comprises a housing
adapted to be carried aloft by a balloon and defining
an enclosure for an instrumentation package that is
placed therein. The enclosure includes an upper shield
portion as well as a bottom window portion at the base
thereof, the bottom window portion facing the earth
below during flight. The upper shield portion is con-
structed of a material such as aluminized Mylar, which
serves to reflect direct sunlight. The bottom window
portion is preferably constructed of a material such as
polyethylene which allows heat and long wave radia-
tion emitted by the earth and its atmosphere to pass
into the enclosure. The shape of the enclosure is such
that the long wave radiation passed through the bot-
tom window is reflected by the inside wall of the
upper shield portion towards the instrumentation
package. The heat radiated by the instrumentation
package itself is likewise reflected and returned
towards the package. The enclosure itself defines a
means whereby heat loss by convection is reduced. In
the preferred inventive embodiment, the enclosure
will be seen to have the shape of a cone. The utiliza-
tion of the apparatus of the instant invention effects
stable temperature control of an electronic instrumen-
tation package placed therein, both during nighttime
and daylight operation, without the necessity of pro-
viding any internal heat source.
7 Claims, 2 Drawing i
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"""APPARATUS FOR CONTROLLING THE lost at night can be controlled thus effecting a tempera-
TEMPERATURE OF BALLOON-BORNE ture regulation. While in principle thermal insulation
EQUIPMENT can solve a heat regulation problem, thermal insulation
cannot be utilized very effectively in airborne environ-
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION 5 mentS ,due t0 the bu'k an<J ^f ' by Whkh the h°usin8
or enclosure cannot meet the low mass-area ration re-
The invention described herein was made by employ- quirement.
ees of the United States Government and may be man-
ufaclured and used by or for the government for gov- SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
ernmental purposes without the payment of any royal- 10 It is thus apparent that a need still exists in the art for
ties thereon or therefor. a technique and apparatus by which the temperature of
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION balloon-borne equipment such as batteries and elec-BACKGKOUINU Uh IHh INVhNl lUN
 tronic instrurnentation packages can readily be con-
This invention generally relates to temperature con- trolled. It is the primary objective of the instant inven-
trol devices and particularly concerns an apparatus in 15 tion to provide such an improved technique and appa-
the form of a specially constructed enclosure adapted ratus.
to be carried aloft by a balloon for controlling the tem- It is a further object of the instant invention to pro-
perature of balloon-borne equipment such as batteries vide ail apparatus for controlling the temperature of
and electronic instrumentation packages placed balloon-borne equipment, which apparatus does not
therein. 20 require any additional internal heat source to supply
Whenever high altitude balloons containing elec- the needed energy to maintain nighttime equipment
tronic instrurnentation packages are flown, 'Some form temperature levels.
of temperature control is required to prevent excessive It is still another objective of the instant invention to
heating and/or cooling of the electronic instrumenta- provide an apparatus for controlling the temperature of
tion package. As can be appreciated, wide thermal var- 25 balloon-borne equipment, which apparatus is ex-
iations occur at such high altitudes, particularly as con- tremely light in weight and does not tax the balloon
cerns the daytime versus nighttime temperature differ- load capability, thus meeting the mass-ratio require-
entials encountered. In addition to these temperature ments above-discussed.
differentials, at high altitudes above 7,500 meters over A further objective of the instant invention concerns
a wide range of latitudes and for. a significant portion 30 the provision of an apparatus of the type described
of the year, air temperatures as low as —50°C or below which can be constructed of readily available and rela-
occur. The temperature variations as well as the rela- lively inexpensive materials.
lively low absolute lemperalures encounlered make II is yel anolher objeclive of Ihe inslanl invenlion to
temperalure conlrol of Ihe air-borne eleclronic instru- provide an apparatus for controlling the temperature of
mentation' package a necessity, and particularly die- 35 balloon-borne equipment, which apparalus is con-
lales Ihe need for an addilional heal source which is structed in a fashion so as not to conslilule a hazard lo
specifically effective to maintain lemperalures above aircraft, Ihe apparalus being relalively small in dimen-
ihe ambienl during nighttime operation. sion.
Considering this well-known necessity of maintaining These objeclives as well as olhers which will become
temperature control of air-borne electronic instrumen- 40 apparenl as Ihe descriplion proceeds are implemenled
tation packages, il is nol surprising lhal many allempls by Ihe inslanl invenlion which, as aforeslaled, consli-
have been made in Ihe prior art lo satisfy this need. For tules an apparatus for controlling the temperature of
example, housings of one form or another are usually balloon-borne equipment such as batleries and elec-
provided for enclosing Ihe eleclronic inslrumenlation tronic instrumenlaiion packages,
package or batlery lhal is air-borne. Wilhin such hous- In the preferred inventive embodiment, Ihe appara-
ings, inlernal heal sources such as radio-isotopes, bai- lus comprises a housing means adapted lo be carried
teries and heater circuits are typically provided. This aloft by a balloon and which defines an enclosure for
technique of nighttime temperalure conlrol is nol en- an inslrumenlalion package placed iherein. The enclo-
tirely suilable for all applications, however. In Ihis re- sure ilself includes an upper shield portion as well as a
spect il can be appreciated lhal radio-isolope heal bollom window portion al Ihe base Ihereof, which bol-
sources presenl radiation handling problems and are lorn window portion faces Ihe earth below during flight,
relalively expensive. Further, such radio-isolope heal
sources typically are of a weighl higher lhan can be eas- Importanlly, Ihe bollom window portion defines a
ily handled considering Ihe low mass-area ratio require- means which is substantially transparenl lo heal and
menl of any air-borne housing ilself. The battery and long wave radiation emitted from the earth and ils at-
healer circuil heal source technique is also inadequate mosphere, Ihe significance of which will become appar-
lo solve Ihe nighttime temperalure problem in thai enl herein below. The upper shield portion of Ihe en-
such sources ihemselves can be adversely affected by closure is consirucied of a material which serves losub-
operalion al Ihe low lemperalures that exist.
 6'Q stanlially reflecl incideni external heat radiation such
A further approach made by Ihe prior art in atlempl- as from Ihe sun, and which further serves lo reflect any
ing a solution to the temperature control problem heat radiation emitted by the instrumentation package
above-described is the provision of massive ihermal in- wilhin Ihe enclosure, and direcl such heal radialion
sulalion aboul Ihe housing so as lo reduce heal loss back towards Ihe instrumentation package,
tljereby preventing Ihe excessive cooling of the elec-
 65 Further, Ihe upper shield portion of ihe inslanl inven-
ironic instrumentation package during the night. With live enclosure is conslructed of a shape, such as a cone,
such systems, Ihe amount of solar energy absorbed dur- such lhal incideni radialion passing through the bottom
ing Ihe day and the amounl of heal energy emitted or window portion is reflected towards Ihe instrumenta-
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tion package disposed within the enclosure, this cone- vided adjacent the balloon 10 and, connected thereto,
shaped construction of the upper shield portion also ef- a destruct mechanism 30 can be provided,
fecting the "bounce-back" of heat radiation emitted by The overall balloon package construction as above-
the instrumentation package itself as above-discussed. described is generally typical of the art and has been
As is apparent, the enclosure of the instant invention 5 illustrated primarily to show the environmental utility
is simple in construction and, from the standpoint of of the apparatus for controlling the temperature of the
choice of materials to be utilized, the preferred inven- balloon-borne electronic instrumentation package des-
tive embodiment contemplates the provision of a thin ignated as the "Radiation Cone" in FIG. 1 and indi-
film of polyethylene for the bottom window, and a cated by reference numeral 14.
slightly thicker film of Mylar, aluminized on both sides, '« Referring now to FIG. 2 of the drawings, the detailed
for the upper shield portion. Other suitable materials and preferred construction of the apparatus of the in-
can, of course, be substituted therefor; slant invention can be seen. The apparatus 14 generally
In operation, the instant inventive device serves to comprises a housing means adapted to be carried aloft
utilize the radiant energy emitted by the earth and its by a balloon 10 and defining an enclosure for an instru-
atmosphere to maintain adequate internal tempera- 15 mentation package designated by reference numeral 32
tures during the nighttime, while reflecting direct sun- disposed or placed therein. Instrumentation package
light by day. In this respect, it should be appreciated 32 can comprise electronic circuitry, sensors and/or
that the infrared or long wave heat radiation emitted by batteries as is typical. The enclosure substantially con-
the earth and its surrounding atmosphere is substan- sists of two maJor components. The first component,
tially constant at the altitudes of interest and this long 20 can ** seen to constitute an upper shield portion 34
wave or infrared heat radiation passes through the bot- which- ln the Preferred inventive embodiment, is sub-
torn window portion disposed at the base of the enclo- stantially conical in shape and constructed of a material
sure, the heat radiation then being reflected by the Providing a high reflectance surface, such as one mil to
inner surface of the upper shield portion towards the ,« flve mils thick My)ar havin« a thln metallized film of
electronic instrumentation package disposed within the 25 al™m- f°r «amP^ deposited on both the external
enclosure. The upper shield portion of the enclosure, a"d ,'"ternal surtaces ther*of" ™e purpo^ °f the uPfer
being constructed to have a higher reflectance surface, shl^!d P°rtlon ^ .IS to reflect dir?ct Sun,h8ht as we" as
serves to reflect direct sunlight and thereby reduce the |° dlrect heat ™«iation entenng the enclosure from the
daytime temperature. As a net result, through the pro-
 30
 low
" P0"10" *e™f *?"* the 'n^menlation
. . •
 f ... , f .. • „ . • . • i_ package 32 as will be described herein below. As such,vision of the enclosure of the instant invention, the r" e, . , :
 >u . ... , . , _, >u
. . , . . , . . . it can be appreciated by those skilled in the art thattemperature variation of the air-borne electronic in- , . , , , . , ,. . . . , .r
 . . , , ... . . other materials can be substituted for the upper shield
strumen union package is reduced and the instrumenta-
 n ^ such ^ & Ma fi,m of othef suita££ lastics
t,on package ,s heated during nighttime operation so as
 coated ^ yacuum d ked o films of other
to avoid the adverse low temperatures of the amb.ent 35
 metals such ^ gold to a thickness of 1,000 Angstroms,
environment.
 for exampie Further, the shape of the upper shield por-
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS tion 3* need not be that of a cone, but could also be cy-
. . , , , , lindrical in shape or some other optimum geometry as
The invention itself will be better understood and ad-
 determined experimentally.
ditional features and advantages thereof will become 40
 The base 36 of the nove, enclosure or apparatus 14
apparent from the following detailed description of a
 constitutes a bottom window portion which, during
preferred inventive embodiment, such description flight of the apparatus, faces the earth below, the earth
making a reference to the appended single sheet of generally being designated by reference numeral 38. As
drawings wherein: shown in FIG. 1 of the drawings, the requisite in-flight
FIG. 1 is a schematic illustration of an air-borne bal- 45
 orientation of the apparatus with the bottom window
loon package carrying the apparatus of the instant in- portion facing the earth below is readily achieved by
vention as well as other typical apparatus usually flown
 the provision of a line 15 or other expedient to couple
therewith; and the housing 14 to the balloon 10 above. The bottom
FIG. 2 is an elevational view, in section for illustra- window portion 36 defines means substantially trans-
tive clarity, of the novel temperature controlling appa- 50
 parent to heat and long wave radiation emitted by the
ratus of the instant invention. earth and its atmosphere whereby such long wave radi-
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED ation P35565 into the enclosure 14 to effect heatin8 of
INVENTIVE EMBODIMENT instrumentation package 32 therein. In this respect,
a material suitable for use as the base window portion
Referring now to the drawings, in particular to FIG. 55 comprises a thin film of polyethylene of approximately
1 thereof, a typical balloon package is illustrated, such i
 mii thickness, such material substantially passing in-
package comprising a balloon generally designated by frared or long wave heat radiation without significant
a reference numeral 10 to which is coupled a solar gen- attenuation.
erator 12 for providing electrical power, the balloon- The structure as above described has been found to
borne package containing the electronic instrumenta- increase the fraction of heat energy that is incident on
tion or batteries designated "Radiation Cone" and indi- the instrument package and reflects a fraction of the
cated by reference numeral 14. A temperature sensor heat radiation energy emitted by the instrument pack-
16 and a pressure sensor 18 is likewise provided, as is age back to the package thereby resulting in a tempera-
an electronics transponder generally designated by ref-
 65 ture increase of the instrument package of up to 20°C
erence numeral 20. Attached to the transponder 20 is above the ambient temperature. The manner of opera-
an antenna 22, ballast 24 for the balloon, and a radar tion can readily be gleaned from a further inspection of
reflector 26. A super-pressure sensor 28 can be pro- FIG. 2. .
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In this respect, infrared and other long wave heat ra- may otherwise may be variously embodied and prac-
diation emitted by the earth and its atmosphere from an tised within the scope of the following claims,
area substantially below the air-borne enclosure 14 and Accordingly, what is claimed is:
schematically illustrated by the arrow designated with 1. An apparatus for controlling the temperature of
reference numeral 40 passes through the bottom win- 5 balloon-borne equipment such as batteries and elec-
dow 36 of the enclosure 14, is reflected by the internal tronic instrumentation packages, said apparatus corn-
surface of the upper shield portion 34, and is directed prising a housing means adapted to be carried aloft by
toward and into the electronic instrumentation pack-
 a balloon and defining an enclosure for an instrumenta-
age 32, thus effecting a heating of the same. Other re- tion package placed therein at a central region thereof,
mote sources of heat radiation such as direct sunlight 10 said enclosure including an upper shield portion and a
and the like schematically illustrated by the group of bottom window portion at the base thereof, means for
arrows indicated by reference numerals 42,44, and 46, coupling said housing means to a balloon such that said
either are reflected off of the external coating or sur- bottom window portion faces the earth below during
face of the upper shield portion 34 such as radiation flight, said bottom window portion defining means sub-
"rays" 42 and 44, or may pass into the enclosure 15 stantially transparent to heat and long wave radiation
through the bottom window portion 36 only to be re- emitted by the earth and its atmosphere, whereby said
fleeted back out by the reflective internal surface of the radiation passes into said enclosure to effect heating of
upper shield portion 34, such as radiation ray 46. Due
 the instrumentation package therein; said upper shield
to the reflective construction of the external skin or
 portion having a coating on the external side thereof
coating of the upper shield portion 34, direct sunlight 20 defining means for substantially reflecting incident ex-
is reflected off the enclosure 14, thus reducing the day-
 temal heat radiation from the sun> whereby the day-
light temperature of the instrumentation package 32
 tjme ternperature of the instrumentation package
therein. Yet, and as has been described infrared or
 therejn Js reduced; md a coati on the interna, side of
other long wave heat radiation emitted by the earth ^ ^^
 jon dejnf means for substan.
below the apparatus 14 passes through the bottom win- 25
 tial, reflecting incident heat radiation; said shield por-
dow 36 and, due to the reflective properties of the m-
 Uon Qf ^  endosure bei sha d so that , wave
ternal surface or coating of the upper shield portion 34
 radiation {h h sajd ^^ ^^ J^
areeffectCheati°Wa instrumentation package 32
 at ^ enclosure
B
base into the interior of said en^,osure
°, ... .
ea m$' • . , - , . - _f .• is reflected by said internal coating toward the centralIn addition, the internal reflective surface or coating 30 . j •_ u j- • • _i r •_ •
, , * . , , . ,. , . • , .. region and so that heat radiation emitted from the m-
of the upper shield portion 34 and, in particular, the . .. . , , . . , . . _ ., . . ,
. .. . . , . ,. tenor of said shield portion is reflected back toward thegeometric construction thereof, is such that any heat , . K .
generated by the instrumentation package 32 itself, ce"tr?' re§lon there<* , . . , . , . . .,
such heat being schematically illustrated by arrow 48, 2; *" aP.P^atus as defined m claim 1, wherein sa.d
is directed back towards the instrumentation package
 35 ^
closure ls
 Constructed of material substantially re-
32 in a form of "self-heating." It should further be ap- duclng convection heat loss from the interior thereof,
preciated by those skilled in the art that the overall •
construction of the enclosure or apparatus 14 is such
 u
 3
" An apparatus as defined ,n cla.m 1, wherein sa.d
that heat loss from the enclosure by means of convec- b0"0"1 wmdow portion further defines means substan-
tion is substantially reduced. 40 tlally lmPervlous l° Vlslble rad.ation.
In an alternative modified embodiment of the instant 4- An apparatus as defined in cla.m 1, wherein said
invention, the bottom window portion 36 could be con- uPPer shield Portion of said enclosure is shaped sub-
structed of a germanium material which, similar to stantially as a cone.
polyethylene, allows long wave or infrared radiation to 5- A" apparatus as defined in claim 1, wherein said
pass thereghtough, but is impervious to visible light 45 bottom window portion is constructed of polyethylene
such as direct sunlight. °f approximately one mil thickness, and wherein said .
In summary, and in a simple fashion, the instant in- "PPer shield portion is constructed of Mylar having a
ventive enclosure effects temperature control of an air- thickness substantially within the range of 1 to 5 mils
borne electronic instrumentation package placed and having an aluminized coating on both sides thereof,
therein by increasing the fraction of energy which origi- 50 •
nates in the near region below the enclosure that is inci- 6. An apparatus as defined in claim 1, wherein said
dent on the device, by reducing a portion of the energy bottom window portion is constructed of a plastic of
originating from remote regions, and by reflecting a . approximately 1 mil thickness, and wherein said upper
portion of radiation emitted by the instrumentation shield portion is constructed of a plastic having a thick-
package itself back to the package, thereby reducing 55 ness substantially within the range of 1 to 5 mils and
the heat loss. having a metallized coating on both sides thereof.
From the foregoing detailed description, it should 7. An apparatus as defined in claim 1, wherein said
therefore be apparent that all the objectives set forth at bottom window portion is constructed of a germanium
the outset of this specification have been successfully material, and wherein said upper shield portion is con-
achieved. Moreover, while there has been shown and 60 structed of plastic having a thickness substantially
described a present preferred embodiment of the in- within the range of 1 to 5 mils and having a metallized
vention, it is to be distinctly understood by those skilled coating on both sides thereof,
in the art that the invention is not limited thereto, but * * * * *
65

